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WILLIAM R. PARKER DEAD.DELIGHTFUL BRIDGE PARTY.

NEW MEN NOTED PHYSICIAN PRELATE OPPOSES

1CHM1TI0N
WOULD SELL THIRD INTEREST

IN BLUE SPRINGS.

W. D. I pock, part owner of Blue
Spring, which has became so well
known in the last few weeks on account
of the unusual medicinal Qualities
of the water, was in the city yesterday,
The property has been on the market
but it has not been possible so far to
dispose of it at the price the owners
think it should bring. So. Mr. Ipock
said that he had decided to offer to Those playing were: Misses Alice
sell a third interest. He believes that Pender and Elizabeth Howard of Tar-ther- e

is a great future before the boro, N. C.; Dicie Howell, of Scotland

DON'T LIKE

Delegation to Raleigh To
Protest Against Rail-

roads Propose dAction

WANT WATERWAY TOWNS TO

HAVE EQUAL FREIGHT RATES

Railway Companies Want
To Exclude This Sec-tio- n

From Reduction

Following the receipt yesterday mor-

ning of a letter from H. B. Branch,
secretary of the Wilmington Chamber
of Commerce, in which the writer
urged that New Bern send a' delegation
of citizens to Raleigh on next Tuesday

to protest against the discrimination
of the railroad companies against the
waterway towns in this State, J.. Leon

Williams, secretary of the local Chamber
of Commerce, issued a call for a special
meeting to be held at the organization';
rooms last night, at which time
committee would be appointed to
represent New Bern at the conference
next Tuesday

This matter is of vast importance
to New Bern and the business men of

this city are greatly interested in it,

The railroads offer to give a reduction
of twenty per cent, in freight rates
to alt the towns in the State except
those with water transport facilities
With so much at stake it is no wonder
that the meeting, although held on
Saturday night was well attended.

In the absence of W. B. Blades
who is chairman of the Railway and

- - Water Transporattion Committee, E

springs and that they, will make a
fortune for somebody. He thinks that
it would be practicable to pipa the
water to New Bern and distribute it
from here in large quantities.

PLANNING FOR HORSE RACES
ON LABOR DAY.

Preparations are now being made
for the races to be held at the Fair
grounds on Labor Day. There will
be three races, a free for all, a three-minu- te

class, and a 2:28 class. Sixty-fiv- e

dollars in prizes will be awarded
in each of the races. An entrance
fee of threedollars will be charged for
each horse and entries can be made
up until September 1. B. B. Hurst,
Wm. Ellis and W. C. Willett have been
appointed as racing committee.

BRYAN VERSUS CIRCUS.

Commoner Expected To Draw Big.
ger Crowd In Pennsylvania.

Stroudsberg, Pa., Aug. 9. Expect
ing ah unusual representation of pick-
pockets when William J. Bryan makes
hi, rhafan,,a aHrlrocs n A

gust 28, the borough fathers, at their
regular monthly council meeting, have
taken decided action. Secretary Wil--

hams was ' directed to ask Superin-
tendent Gronmp to havp thp "tato"constabulary here on Bryan day. The
occasion is expected to draw a larger
crowd than amy circus day in the last
25 vears

THIRTY-FIV- E YEARS A JOURNAL
READER.

W. F. Foy came into the Journal
office yesterday and did what he has
been doing regularly every year for
thirty-fiv- e years paid his subscrip
tion to the Semi-Week- lv Tournal.
He has been a subscriber to the Journal
since its first issue was published in
Kinston in 1878. And he didn't say
anything about stopping yesterday.

J. M. Reel anld H. C. Reel, of Arapa
hoe, were in the city yesterday taking
a civil service examination for position
as postmaster at that place.

MUCH BUSINESS

IS BEING DONE

LOCAL MERCHANTS GRATIFIED

"KllUAMUUni UI rA I KIINa
J '

rf AGE DURING SUMMER.
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Grandfather of New Bern Man

Passes Beyond.

Ooldsbaro, Aug. 9. Yesterday after
noon at 3 o'clock ex,Sheriff William R
Parker died at the home of Capt. J
E. Peterson on this city.

Deceased was 90 years of age and a
prominent figure in Goldsboro. He
is survived by two children, Mrs. J. E.
Peterson, of Goldsboro, and J. E. Parker
of the State Agricultural Depart-
ment, at Raleigh. The funeral will be
conducted from the first Baptist church
this afternoon at 3:30 and the interment
will be in Willowdale cemetery. He was
Goldsboro's oldest citizen and always
took a lively interest in all public
measures and local questions.

Ihe deceased was a grandfather of
J. H. Parker of New Bern, and he left
yesterday morning to attend the fu
neral.

ILL OPERA IE

A FAST TRAIN

NORFOLK SOUTHERN RAILWAY
COMPANY TO GIVE PATRONS

BETTER SERVICE.

Beginning August 16 the Norfolk
Southern Railway Company will oper
ate a fast freight train, leaving Norfolk
every night for Raleigh. On this train
will be three package cars which will

be dropped at Chocowinity. One of

these cars will come to New Bern
and the other two will go on to Kinston
and Goldsboro, being handled by the
passenger train which arrives here
shortly after 4 o'clock a. m.

This new train will prove of great
benefit to the merchants and manu
facturers of New Bern. A few weeks
ago the Journal had an editorial setting
lorth the benefits that such a train
would bring. This matter was taken
up with the company by E. W. Warren
who is in charge of their local freight
warehouse and yesterday he received

letter stating that the train would
be put into service on the above named
date.

When the train is in operation it will
be possible for a Derson living in
New Bern to telegraph an order to
Norfolk as late as 4 o'clock in the after
noon and receive the goods on the fol
lowing morning, or they can place a
package in the freight warehouse here
as late as 4 o'clock in the afternoon
and it will leave here on the 12:40 train

nd arrive in Norfolk on the following
morning.

IR I WAR II WAR III
ii iiiiii

At the Athens tomorrow will, be
shown that celebrated Kalem war
picture:

'John Burns At Gettysburg."
A spectacular civil war drama, based

on the world lamous battle between
the union and confederate soldiers.

We have made several efforts to
secure this great production and have
just succeeded. It will be a calamity

you fail to see it. Bring the children
and let them see how their fathers
and grandfathers displayed bravery.

'Get Rich Quick BilHngton."
Billineton has a. fine social position

butncflcash pi which to maintain it,
so he resorts to the" "get rich scheme"
and reaps merited punishment.

The Misjudging Of Mr. Hubby."
One of the screamiest comedies re

leased in a long time.
Matinee daily at 5 o'clock. Con- -

nuous show at night starts at 8 o'
clock. Come early and secure a desir-

able seat. It was impossible to scat the
crowd Saturday night oft the 1st show.
Plenty of fans and ice water.

Same admission 5c. and 10c. any
where in the house.

The special tra'in which will be opera
ted today between this city and Oriental
on account of the dedication of the new
Methodist church at that place, will
leave here immediately after the ar
rival of the trains from the East and
West. Returning the train will leave
Oriental about 6 o'clock. Stops will

made at all stations in Pamlico
county.

Miss Inez Willis Entertains Friends
At Virginia Beach.

The following is taken from the
Norfolk Virginian Pilot:

Miss Inez Willis, of New Bern, N. C,
gave a delightful bridge party, Thurs
day morning irom eleven until one
o'clock, at the cottage of her sister,
Mrs. Rudolph Ulrich at Virg nia Beach

There were three tables of auction
bridge and fruit puch was served
during the game.

I The attractive place-card- s were views
I of the beach.

At twelve-thirt- y an ice course was
served.

Neck, N. C; Elizabeth Taylor, Rich
mond; Maria Jones and Katherine
Jones, Petersburg; Rosalie Hardwood
and Miss Currie. Richmond; Miss
Corbitt Henderson, N. C; Mrs. Fer-rel- l,

Wisconsin; and Mrs. Watson, of
Petersburg.

WIFE OF LEPER

MAY III HIM

INSISTS THAT DOCTORS HAVE

MADE A MISTAKE IN

DIAGNOSING CASE.

St. Louis, Aug. 9. George O. Hart- -

man, who was pronouncea a leper,
was taken yesterday afternoon to
the isolation cottage several miles

I

South of the city. While the ambu
lance was taking him away an attor

b "artma"'s wif waB
I arguing in the Circuit Court for a
writ f beas corpus to prevent the
removal of her husband to the cottage
where, until yesterday, the sole occu
pant was a Chinese leper. She denie:

I i A i i :uaK P"T 'T '
Dr. Woodruff, City Vaccine Special

ist. told Hartman's wife that she could
live with him if she so desired.

I 1 " HI 1 .IT l ' I . .iniy, ne saiu, u you uetmc iu
w"h him yOU wi" haVC tostay- - You

cannot come and go at will, and you

cannot leave at any time, even after
his death, unless it is certain that you

are free from the disease.".
Mrs. Hartman did not make an im

mediate decision.

ORIOLE STAR 10

MANAGER CHI E

DEAL WITH THE BALTIMORE

CLUB FOR SERVICES OF MAI-SE- L

COMPLETED.

New York, Aug. 9. Manager Frank
Chance of the New York American
League Club announces thzt the deal
with the Baltimore Club of the In-

ternational Leaee for ths services of

Ed. Maisel has been completed.

lire uiws nu
the Yankees in exchange for Bert Dan- -

iels, Isias Midkiff and $12,000 in cash.
aisel, who is considered one of the

mfielders of the league, has been

IC UDS tnis season,

t.n .'H T w"- - "i. w

, J. t,! ' f .

nnauy.:.came to terms.
;The new Yankee plays shortstop or

third base equally well.

, ....
The following drug stores will serve

the oublic todayr Bradham's pharmacy,
Leinster Duffv's drue store. Pinnix
drug store and Kennedy's pharmacy.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS INDEX.
Sam K. Eaton Half glasses fill

a long felt want.; ?
. is

Mew Bern Banking and 1 rust Co.
An interesting game..
. National : Bank Have. a business

home.
Citizens'. Savings Bank & Trust Co.
An individual executor-- .
'A. , Castet Chickens, Veal, etc.

M Green, chairman of the Terminal
"Facilities and Service Committee, cal

led the meeting to order and explained
its object. W. F. Aberly was elected
chairman. Mr. Green said during
the course of his talk that this matter
was one of the most important ever

before the Chamber of Com
merce and that it was a matter which
every .business man in the city should
be interested in. He said that if this
proposed reduction goes into effect

and, "the waterway towns are excluded
that it will cause these towns a loss

of thousands of dollars each year.
f. The ; ollowirig c'ommittee was ap--

DIES OF WOUND

Father Of Miss Rosalie Jones, The
Suffragette Hiker, Probably

Committed Suicide.

HAD AN INTERESTING CAREER

Unbalanced Mentally For Some

Years On Account Of Son's
Being In Sanitorium.

New York, Aug. 9. Dr. Oliver
Livingston Jones, a wealthy retirei
physician and real estate owner an
lather o! Miss Rosalie Jones, th
suffrage "hiker" who led the marc
ot the suffragettes into Washington
at the tinle of President Wilson's in
auguration, died today from a woun
believed to have been d.

He was removed from his home,
116 Seventy-secon- d street yesterda
to the Polytechnic Hospital with
bullet wound in his head.

A policeman was assigned to duty at
the hospital where Dr. Jones was kept
a prisoner on a charge of attemptin
suicide. An operation was performed
later in the day, but it was said at the
hospital that the physician probably
would die.

...I .1 -uv. joiil--s wno was weaitny, owning
real estate in almost every State in th
Union had never practiced medicine
although he is an accredited physician
Until two years ago he owned a summer
home at Cold Spring Harbor, built
59 years before by Charles H. Jones,
and containing more than 100 rooms,
with all its timbers of solid hand-hew- n

oak. Grieving over the condition
of a son, Oliver Livingston Jones, Jr.
who was confined . in a sanitarium
Dr. Jones disappeared from the Cold
Spring Harbor house on August 25
1909. He was foimd by a searching
party of his neighbours late that night
wandering aimlessly about the country
roads, and was taken home. The next
morning the big house was discovered
in flames. The fire did damage of be
tween $100,000 and $125,000. The
house was rebuilt later, and is one of the
finestresidences on Long Island, but
the shock of the experience and the
continued worry about the state of his
son preyed on the, physician's mind
and made him almost a nervous wreck.

Just before noon yesterday a citizen
rushed up to a policeman patrolling
Columbus avenue and told him that he
had heard revolver shots while passing
116 West Seventy-secon- d street. Has
tening 'jhere, the policeman found the
house in an uproar, and, upon making
his way;..' upstairs, found Dr. Jones
lymg, fully clothed, on the tiled floor
of the bathroom in front of the mirror-wit- h

blood flowing from a gash in his
head and a bullet wound above the
right ear. 'Mrs. Jones was hysterical
in the next room. Dr. Jones was re-

moved to the hopsital unconscious
and an operation was performed by
Dr. William Sharpe.

Both Dr. Jones and his wife are of old
New York families. Part of their land
was obtained by royal grant from
Great Britain.

Dr. Jones was 63 years old and was a
graduate of Bellevue Medical College.

SHOT ANGRY NEGRO.

Frank Aycock Empties Shotgun Into
Into African's Feet.

' ' (Special to the Journal.)
.9,-La- this afternoon

WilrTtse, "eolored," went to the home of
Frank Aycock, white, and after cursing
him threatened his life. Drawing a
knife from his pocket the negro started
toward Mr. Aycock, whereupon the
latter emptied the contents of a shotgun
in his ankle and feet. Tise was placed
under arrest and after receiving treat--

ment was lodged in jail.

County Commissioner JL D. Williams
was in the city yesterday for tl e
purpose of having a t physician dress
one f his feet.into whichjhe stuck a na.l
CPVPra t rfavo aan T Vi wminA is tipalinrr

rapidly and ' the attending physician
of the opinion that it will be com-

pletely cured within a week or two.

William T. Heritage, formerly tf
New Bern, has. been promoted to the
position of foreman of the Monotype
machines in the government printing
office in ' Washington. "

WOMAN SU FFRAGE

But Cardinal Gibbons, Interviewed
In Chicago, Says It Is

Bound To Come.

NO ACTION BY HIS CHURCH

Churchman Th nks Women Had
Better Make Good Mothers

Than Good Politicians.

Chicago, Aug. 9. -C- ardinal Gibbon

Baltimore on the way to Milwaukeewhere he will preside over the meeting'
of the Federated Catholic Society.He was met at the station by Arch-b-ho- p

Quigley, Bishop Dunne, ofPeona; Bishop Dennis O'Connell, ofRichmond Va., and Dr. Edward F.
anCC"0r 0f the D''ocese ofChicago

"I'm weary," said the Cardinal ft- -

answering the irror-t;,,- r me prelates.You see I am growing old- -I know itmyself, and these trips are a tnfln
on an old man."

"Will your Eminence snpnL- - i:twaukee?" was askp
"Yes, yes, I w;ii spcak
"On socialism?" was the next query

I cannot say. If socialism ! m,.
c.ui.cu ana tne bright blue eyes
nasned "l sha II Oppose it f shall

l certainly oppose it. Thi is a
meeting of the Federated Catholic
Societies, you know so it my not b
necessary to discuss this serous subject.'- -

And suffrage, will that hannpn a
an incidental topic?"

Personally I do not believe in women
voting. I have always odoospH it "

But the church, of which vo... U 1 - Jmgnest representative in this
country?"

The church has not nassed or.
suffrage. I think it will not do so. It
has neither approved nor disannroverf
rvh iar as 1 am ronrornnrl T A.v.., ,VU, VI J not
approve of it, but that is my own
opinion.

"I believe in citizenship and in pat-
riotism. I think any man who fail
to vote fails in his duties as a citizen.
But as for women well, it doesn'r
just seem right to me. I have

ideas, you know, about the
woman and the home. Suffrage will
come, of cotrse. It seems inevitable.

"I think women had better make good
mothers than good politicians; it is
more essential to the nation. Let
the men make the laws and the woman
stay in the home.

"I shall rest in Chicago today at the
Archbishop's palace and leave here to-
morrow morning for Milwaukee. I
hope to return to Baltimore Wednes
day."

if
000F WILL BE

PLACED IN JAIL

CONFISCATED WHISKEY AND

BEER WILL NO LONGER

TEMPT THE THIRSTY.

Tomorrow the thousand or more
bottles of beer and twenty-fiv- e or thirty
gallons of whiskey confiscated from the
yacht Gracee when the vessel was
raided by local .offices late-Thurs-

afternoon, will bc.rjaced in the Craven
county jail for safe keeping until the
next term of Superior Court.

Some times when whiskey and hect
are stored, they have an aggravating
habit of evaporating." Jailer Baylies
has made preparation for the re--
c;ption of the wet goods to be placed
i his care tomorrow and stated yes

terday afternoon that when the time
came for it to be turned over to the
court, every bottle would be accounted
for.

The whiskey and beer will be used
as evidence in the case of the State
vs. George Marshall of Gloucester
county, Va., in which the defendant
is charged with violatingMthe proh- -
tion law by having more than a speci-
fied amount of intoxicants in his pos-
session.

T. D. Warren went down to Morehead
City last evening for a short visit." '

t jJolnted f attend the conference at
; r Raleigh ;next' I uesday morning :

Eby ' H. W. 'Armstrong,
: W.F. Aberly. W. B. Blades, S. M.
' Brinson, T:P. Ashford, L. 4L Cutler,

Sr., fL H.- - jBangert, J S. Basnight,
Chas Rf Thomas, E. M. Green, J. H.
Crawford, L. G. Daniels, C. M. Dock--

ham, John Dunn, Wm. Ellis, Capt,
Joe Gaskin, E. B. Hackburn', D. W
Hanks, J. T. Hollister, H. B. Marks,
J. S. Miller, E. Hi Meadows, Jr.,
C L. Spencer, C. B. Hill, ,M. D. W;

Stevenson, L. C.'Tolson, W. A. West,
T. D. Warren, W. C. Willett, Q. L.

, Wetheringtort, D. E. Henderson, W. T.
,W. G. Hill. T. G. Hyman, B. Bi Hurst,
iC. L. Ives, J. A. Jones, W. L. Lewis,
W. A. M'Intosh, W. D. Mclver,

Tho3e who can attend are requested
to notify secretary Williams by noon

"tomorrow or not later4 than 6 o'clock
v

in the afternoon.' Mr. Williams had not
' been able last night to find dut at what
r hour the meeting will be hejd, but this
:';will be announced Monday so that those

season ..that: the amount of bUsinessJln Ptat-deman- d among major leaguepwho intend attending the conference
. ''will know just when it will be necessary ! ttii. J w.l.i.:.i..

rfiauiiXIUa.UIIUUHm IKVilK 1U ft'UIUISDI R IshsSfor thenr-to leava ee4ft3t&rTt
Z L Jj.:Z, tli.UiJ Americans have

" " -- - "
until yesterday that Chance and ts

tSet.. Dunn' r' the BalUmore Club'

"- - " .1
Wilmington, Washington and Eliza

beth City are greatly interested ill this
matter and there wll be large delega-

tions in attendance from each of tttose
: 'places. i

NO SPECIAL TRAIN TO THfi FIRE-MEN-

TOURNAMENT.

7 ' 1

from home during the' sunimei' months
According to reports? made by local

and business men in . New
Rprn thi rvnHt;n , vtno. n. nmrafl

.

11
. Naturally ' the. amount of business

is not as large as that which is done
during the Spring and .fall but still it
is very. gratifying and, shows that this
is a prosperous section.' If there is any!
one wno aoes not' think that business
in commercial lines is not large enough
to mention, a glance in the stores
any Saturday night will quickly ' dis-

prove this idea. '' ' ." h
The farmers will soon begin bringing

in their Cotton and the money received
from this' will be put. in circulation I

and local bankers arer.of. the opinion I

that ' the financial condition i of . this
section during the approaching fall
and winter will be allthat can be de-

sired. V!' . '." '

'. Thert will be no special train opera'
' ted between New Bern and Wilmington
' next Wednesday on account of the

: horse hose wagon races to be
V, there on that day.' .There was a move-t:

ment on foot to get the Atlantic Coast
' line Railway Company to" operate

this special train but while in conversa-

tion with the general superintendent
of the road yesterday afternoon H. E.
Royal), who was engaged in getting up
a list of those who would patronize the
train on'thia trip, was informed that

' the train could not be furnished.


